
 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER 
   

Tues 19  End of Term 

               (school finishes at 2.00 pm) 

 

 

JANUARY 
   

Mon 8 School re-opens 8.50 am   

 

 

 

FEBRUARY 
   

Mon 12- Half Term break 

Fri 16 

 

 

 

MARCH 

 
Thur 29  End of Term 

               (school finishes at 2.00 pm) 

 

 

 

APRIL 
 

Mon 16  School re-opens 8.50 am 

 

Fri 27  ClassPhotos 
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Headteacher’s Message!!  

Dear Parents/Carers,  

This term has seen many exciting events for the children 

and run by the children. We have had tours of the planetary 

system  and the arrival of an alien space ship during universe 

week, our annual Year 5 enterprise event, trips and visits to support learning 

in the classroom and last but not least our wonderful Christmas plays! 

 

Our partnership with you as parents is extremely valuable, your support in 

our work with your children is always valued and I would like to thank you 

for the time you have invested. With your support in working with the 

school, we have reduced persistent absence by 5.6% on last year’s figures 

for the term. We are continuing to reach for an overall target of attend-

ance at the end of the year of 96%. 

 

Next term will bring many more exciting opportunities for the children and 

many more in which you can be involved. 

 

As we come to the end of this term, I would like to wish you a very peaceful 

and happy Christmas. Having worked hard all term, the children will be ready 

for a break and the opportunity to recharge their batteries (whilst wearing 

yours out no doubt!). I look forward to seeing you all in the New Year. 

 

With Warm wishes, 

Clare Hollingsworth 
Headteacher 

 

Message from Mel Hackworth, Vice Chair of Governors ... 

Christmas is nearly upon us and I hope the children, parents and staff are 

looking forward to the festivities. 

Everyone has worked hard this term and I never cease to be amazed at the 

variety of experiences that our children have offered to them.  The chil-

dren have been on several trips including the Gunpowder Mills and Celtic 

Harmony Camp.  Year 5 ran their Mini Enterprise which is always lots of fun.  

The Harvest Festival was a huge success, thank you to all who donated. 

It was a pleasure to watch the Year 1 and 2 performances and I was incred-

ibly proud of how hard everyone worked on this.  Many thanks to Father 

Norbert for coming into school and sharing a Christingle service with the 

Year 1 children. 

May I take this opportunity on behalf of all Governors to wish everyone a 

happy and healthy Christmas and a New Year that brings all you wish for. 

http://www.swallowdell.herts.sch.uk/


 

 

School noticeboard ……. 

School Council 

This term, the communication team have organised a charity action team, who in turn organised the  

pyjama Children In Need day we held to raise money. They are currently setting up a reading club to 

start in January and Pokemon club is still going.  

These clubs are led by children and held at lunchtimes in various classrooms.  

 

The class meetings are being held fortnightly and have collected opinions from all classes about events 

or issues within the school. This helped the charity action team to organise pyjama day and also helped 

to collate the pupils’ views on what our school’s Aims and Values should be. We look forward to setting 

up more action teams next term. 

Secrets of the Growing Brain Workshop 

We will be running a workshop for parents/carers of children in Years 5 or 6 and those 

with a teen/pre-teen to provide information and practical ideas to help support young 

people during the time of great changes in their brain on: 

Monday 5 February at 9.15 am and 1.30 pm  (sessions will be max 1.5 hours) 

E-Safety 

Gaming and Christmas 

 

With Christmas and the holidays fast approaching children may have more opportunities to play games on 

the computer. While games can great fun and can provide great opportunities for children to develop 

their imagination and problem solving skills, it is important to remember that age ratings on games, 

whether they are bought from a shop or downloaded from the internet are not recommendations, they 

are the law. That law (PEGI) is in place because some games are not appropriate for our children .  The 

PEGI website provides a wealth of information about age restrictions and can be used as a conversation 

tool to explain why games are not appropriate for your children to play them.  http://www.pegi.info/en/

index/ 

 

At Swallow Dell we have created a family of e-safety animals to help children stay safe online.  Puppy Pal 

reminds children that they should only play games with their real friends; virtual friends who they have 

never met are NOT their friends. He also reminds children that they should guard their personal infor-

mation, using an unidentifiable user name and never share private information 

about their school and where they live when gaming. Puppy Pal also reminds chil-

dren that they should only play  games that they are old enough to play or see.  

If you have any questions about gaming safety or any other aspects of online 

safety please contact your child’s class teacher or Mrs Joyce.  

Mobile Phones 

Please ensure that you notify the School Office as soon as possible if your mobile phone 

number changes.  Many thanks! 

http://www.pegi.info/en/index/
http://www.pegi.info/en/index/


 

 

A Warm Welcome to ….. 

Mrs Lowes, who joins us as an Early Years Practitioner in the Nursery 

 

Term and Holiday Dates 2018 

Spring Term 2018:  

Monday 8 January — Thursday 29 March 2018         (2 pm finish) 

Half term:  Monday 12 February—Friday 16 February 2018 

Summer Term 2018:  

Monday 16 April — Friday 27 July 2018                 (2 pm finish) 

May Day:  Monday 7 May 2018 

Inset day:  Friday 25 May 2018   - school closed 

Half term:  Monday 28 May—Friday 1 June 2018 

Thank you for your generosity! 

It was great to see so many children and staff in their colourful pyjamas and onesies  

in support of Children in Need in November and we are delighted that your donations 

amounted to a fantastic £355.71—many thanks! 

School Open Morning 

On Saturday 25 November,  we held an 'Open Event' for prospective reception parents for September 

2018 intake. It was a very successful event and attended by many. This was an opportunity for the 

school to 'show case' our early years provision and learning environments. There were many positive 

comments about the wonderful learning opportunities and challenges that we provide our very young 

children within a caring, respectful and safe environment. A huge 'thank you' must go to the staff, 

Chair of Governors and Year 6 perfects who attended this event, for preparing the environments in the 

build up to the event, showing parents and children around and answering many questions!   

 

The school will be holding another Open morning on 11 January from 9.30-11.00 am so please pass on the message to 

anybody you know who may be interested.  Thank you! 

The BBC One series Shop Well for Less? are currently casting for their third se-

ries and are on the lookout for fun and lively families and households to take part.  

This prime time series shows viewers how to spend without the splurge, helping to 

rein in spending but retain the lifestyle we all want. 

If anybody would be interested in applying to take part in the new series, and ap-

pearing on the programme, please call 0117 970 7670 or e-mail Steph Hopgood, 

the Producer:  steph.hopgood@rdftelevision.com 



 

 

   

NurseryNurseryNursery   

This half term we have been very excited about getting ready for Christmas! 

 

We have been using our creative skills to create different things for Christmas! We have made 

cards for our family, a calendar with all the different seasons and did some cooking to create a 

Christmas tree decoration!   We have also been very busy learning songs for our play a 

'Christmas Counts' We were Angels, Sheep and Stars! We all had a special part to play in telling the Christmas story, 

which we hope you enjoyed watching! 

Year 1Year 1Year 1 

 
It was very exciting during universe week as we discovered what we thought to 

be a space rocket and had a visit from some special 2D shape aliens! We became 

authors and wrote our own aliens stories. 

 

Year 1 have enjoyed preparing their dances for the Christmas performance! We have had a lot of fun 

learning about advent and we were very lucky to have Father Norbert in for our Christingle session. Thank you for all of 

the support of the adults who joined us. We had a lovely afternoon! 

Year 2Year 2Year 2 

We have had lots of fun this term preparing for our play ‘Lights, Camel, Action!’. 

We rehearsed our lines, practiced our songs, and  put our all into our dances, in-

cluding a funky break dancing camel, and an innkeeper’s tango!  

The last week of term saw our hard work come to life, where we performed to  

our families. We are very proud of our achievements.  

 

   As part of our Design and Technology topic, we have investigated  

   bug hotels. After researching existing bug hotels, we went on a  

   welly walk to collect natural materials to attract bugs. As part of  

   the design process, we thought about bugs we want to live in the  

   bug hotel, listing the materials we will use. Finally, we built our bug  

   hotel outside the Year 2 classrooms.  

News from the Classrooms!! 

ReceptionReceptionReception   

This half term we began by celebrating how everyone is unique, different and special during Anti-Bullying Week. We also 

thought carefully about how to be a good friend and each class made a special 'Kindness Tree' to share our ideas of ways 

to make people smile. 

 

In Literacy we enjoyed learning about the story of 'Funny Bones'. We used this to inspire our very own journey maps 

which we then described and labelled. We also learnt about speech bubbles and what these are used for, practising char-

acter voices.  We then turned our role play areas into a Doctors Surgery and a Zoo. We had lots of fun using our imagina-

tions to fix broken bones and to move like a variety of different animals. We loved learning about 'People Who Help Us' 

so much that we also turned the house outside into a Police Station and the climbing frame into a Fire Engine. 
 

In Maths we have explored height, length, weight and capacity as we made height charts, measured our feet and filled a 

range of different containers. 

 

As part of our whole school 'Universe Week' we listened to the stories 'Aliens Love Underpants' and 'Alien Tea at Plan-

et ZumZee'. We used these as a stimulus to design our own aliens, write recipes and sequence key story events. We also 

practised matching numerals to amounts and simple addition....ask us about the funny alien food that we tasted! 

 

We ended the half term working so hard to learn the words to the songs of our Nativity 'Christmas Counts'. We made all 

of our teachers so proud of how well we played our roles and tried so hard to say our words loudly. 



 

 

   

   

Year 3Year 3Year 3 

Year 3 have had a busy term learning about Italy and Amazing Bodies. We learnt maps skills using atlases and  

compared the UK with Italy. We found out what our skeletons and muscles are for in our bodies and how similar animal skele-

tons are compared to our own. We have also written playscripts and friendship and information texts about Christmas, learning 

about and using the different features of each. In maths, we have been working hard  

to practice addition and subtraction in columns.  

During Universe week, we wrote fantastic space stories based on ‘Wallace and Gromit: A Grand Day Out’ and 

thought about a spacecraft that could take us to the moon. This linked beautifully to our artwork creating 

moon trees using metallic paints and blending water colours. Also, we tested balloon rockets to see how the 

force of air can move objects. 

In addition to that, we have sewn stockings, learning how to use running stitch. They are very sparkly and  

colourful, ready for Christmas! The children have worked very hard this term and deserve a break to be well  

rested ready for the new year. 

Year 4Year 4Year 4 

Year 4 really enjoyed Universe week and created some lovely stories as well as designing their own rockets inspired by Wallace 

and Gromit's "A Grand Day Out".  

Their imagination didn't stop there, they used different media to create 

beautiful moon trees to reflect their ideas about what their story planet 

landscapes would be like.  

 

We will be showing parents what we have been up to this term in an assembly 

in early January. 

Year 5Year 5Year 5 

Year 5 have had an extremely busy half-term. We enjoyed sharing our learning about World War 

11 and combining this with a Remembrance Assembly. 

For the last two weeks we have been working hard on our Xmas Mini-Enterprise. Having survived 

the Dragon’s Den with our business plans, we had to produce our products, then advertise them 

around the school to pupils and parents. We took a fantastic £1276 on the day. It has been 

great fun and the children have 

learned a huge amount about what 

it takes to run a successful busi-

ness.  Well done, everyone!!  

Year 6Year 6Year 6            

Year 6 have been working hard throughout this half term. We’ve our work on Victorians and are in the middle  

of writing our own Graphic Novels… stay tuned!  

We enjoyed universe week, particularly the virtual reality workshops and making our own aliens.  

     

    We’ve been stretching our brains in maths by tackling some fun and formal  

    algebra!   

 

    Next term we are looking forward to learning all about Brazil. 


